
Princess
MedallionClass®

vacations – effortless. personalized.



Princess® MedallionClass® – 
your vacation your way

It begins with your OceanMedallion™ wearable. Free to all guests in all stateroom categories, this quarter-sized 
device never needs to be turned on or off. Wear it wherever you go, and see how effortless and personalized a 

vacation can be. Your stateroom door unlocks as you approach, your food and drink orders find you, and friends  
and family can easily locate you. Spend more time connecting with each other and doing what you love 

on a Princess MedallionClass vacation.

Contactless boarding
Board faster and go straight to your favorite spot.

Keyless stateroom entry
Automatic door locks mean never fumbling for a key. 

Fast, reliable Wi-Fi at sea
Stream shows and video chat from anywhere 
on board with MedallionNet® Wi-Fi.

Now available fleetwide



Contactless MedallionPayTM payment
Pay for whatever you like without having to 
hand over, swipe or insert a card, provide 
a signature or enter a pin. 

Whatever you need, delivered
Order whatever you need - burger, beer, 
extra towels, aloe, etc. - and we’ll bring it 
to you with no delivery charge. 

Dine My WaySM personalized dining
Enjoy complete flexibility with your meals. Make 
reservations for the main dining rooms or specialty 
restaurants while avoiding lines and wait times. 

Simplified safety training
No more crowded muster stations. Get the safety 
info through a video you can watch once on board in 
your stateroom — or your device — any time before 
the ship departs on embarkation day.



The MedallionClass® app
The all-in-one app interacts with your Medallion® device to put the MedallionClass 

digital experiences at your fingertips. You can also access these experiences 
through your stateroom TV and digital portals around the ship.

Start your vacation sooner
Complete the OceanReady® steps before you sail, 
choosing your arrival window so everyone isn’t trying 
to board at the same time. Then enjoy shorter lines  
in the “Green Lane.”

Entertainment on demand
You’ll appreciate our OceanView®  video-on-demand 
system in your stateroom or on your mobile device. 
Watch TV, movies and Ocean Originals 
anytime, anywhere!

Find your friends 
and your way around the ship
Navigate the ship easily with turn-by-turn directions  
to wherever you want to go. And stay connected  
with your group no matter where you (or they) are  
on board. You’ll love the ability to message   
them through the app.

Plan your days
There’s so much to do on your cruise that it can 
sometimes be difficult to see everything available  
to you. That’s where the JourneyView® digital  
planner comes in. Bookmark activities and events  
that interest you so you don’t miss a thing.



cruise dining reimagined
Eating on board will never be the same, thanks to Dine My WaySM personalized dining. 

Enjoy a world of options at your fingertips, and customize your experience to fit your times and tastes. 

OceanNow® delivery
Order whatever you need — burger, beer, chocolate 
cake, cocktails, etc. — and we’ll bring them right to 
you, with free delivery. Keep your distance, keep  
your seat, and still enjoy great service.

Dine how you want
Customize your food and drink orders. Share any 
dietary preferences, and choose your dining pace.

Dining venues
These are more than just restaurants and bars.
They are places to come together and share stories, 
whether over a nice meal or a crafted cocktail. Find 
your favorite spot to enjoy with your favorite people.

Dine when you want
Select dining times for main dining rooms and  
specialty restaurants. Change reservations as  
needed. Request the same time each night if you  
prefer the same waitstaff. No reservations needed  
for those eligible for Club Class Dining.



cruise dining reimagined
Eating on board will never be the same, thanks to Dine My WaySM personalized dining. 

Enjoy a world of options at your fingertips, and customize your experience to fit your times and tastes. 

Dine with who you want
Let us know who is in your travel party. Easily  
make and edit reservations that include  
members from this group.

Exclusive Club Class Dining
Enjoy the perks of Club Class Dining when you book 
a Full Suite or Club Class Mini-Suite. It features 
expedited seating, expanded menu options,   
unique styled décor and dedicated wait staff.

Dine where you want
Take your pick of a variety of dining options, including 
regional cuisine. Let your tastes and mood decide, 
anything from a celebratory meal at an award-winning 
specialty restaurant to the best pizza at sea, voted by 
USA TODAY.

Craft cocktails
Our expert mixologist, Rob Floyd, has refreshed  
the cocktail menus across our entire fleet. Exclusive 
cocktails from the master himself join guest favorites 
with locally inspired flavors to create moments 
remembered long beyond the last day of the voyage. 
And with OceanNow® ordering on demand, you can 
have your favorite drink delivered wherever you are  
on board!



group cruising made better through            
the MedallionClass® experience

MedallionClass technology not only improves your individual vacation but your collective one as well. 
The app has lots of features that not only let you communicate with and locate your friends and family, 

but also organize bookings for dining, all on your smart device.

Why groups love 
MedallionClass cruising 

• Instant message your group on board at any time. 

• Instantly locate group members on the ship.   
(They can locate you too, but anyone can go  
stealth when necessary.) 

• Your guests’ dietary preferences follow them   
around the ship. 

• Alter dining timing, venue and even pace for  
your group on your phone whenever you want. 

• Organize food, beverage and other deliveries so  
you can spend more time engaging with your  
group and less time waiting.



• Enjoy expedited embarkation and disembarkation.

• Never get lost thanks to portals that help
you navigate the ship.

• Musters are much easier.

• Parental controls let you set boundaries for your
kids and keep tabs on them, even when they’re not
with you.

• Play family-friendly interactive games.

• With the JourneyView® digital planner, see events,
activities and venues before you leave to help you
plan special events and ensure your party sits
together.

• Access fast, reliable MedallionNet® Wi-Fi
anywhere on board to stay connected.

Contact your travel advisor to learn more
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